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Abstract 
Transfer lines are costly assets used for manufacturing of voluminous quantities of a dedicated discrete product following a pre-
defined process plan. This paper deals with the problem of optimal grouping, sequencing and utilization of the dedicated 
machinery that goes into such transfer lines. A time objective function has been utilized. Handling time, which is an important 
component of cycle time, is assumed to be comprised of tool change time, time required to reposition and transport the 
workpiece and refixturing & reloading time. A new mixed integer linear programming model is developed to solve the problem 
with the aforementioned objectives while respecting a set of constraints, which include machine loading, tool allocation, tool 
magazine limit, takt time limit and precedence & inclusion constraints. A numerical case study is utilized to illustrate the 
functionality of the model.  
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1. Introduction 
The problem of balancing transfer lines is considered in 
this paper. Transfer lines are typically used to manufacture a 
huge quantity of a particular complex product or small family 
of products.  They are typically employed in the automotive 
industry where a component is to be manufactured in large 
numbers. 
Transfer lines consist of a number of automated machine 
tools laid out in a sequence to perform machining operations 
on the workpiece while it is automatically transferred from 
one machine group to the next. Due to the high cost of transfer 
lines, maximizing utilization is necessary. The design of 
transfer lines has been extensively dealt with in the literature, 
with different objectives and solution approaches. 
Dolgui and Ihnatsenka [1] present a transfer line balancing 
problem to minimize the line investment cost. The problem 
scope includes grouping of operations and selection of 
equipment blocks to perform the operations together. A 
branch and bound algorithm is presented to solve the problem 
while respecting precedence, cycle time and compatibility 
constraints. The solution time is low for small problems but 
increases exponentially for medium size problems.  
Dolgui et al. [2] solve the transfer line balancing problem 
for spindle head allocation using exact and heuristic 
algorithms. An MIP with graph approach provides exact 
solution to small and medium problems within a small time. 
Heuristic algorithms provide near-optimal solution to large 
problems in a reasonable time. Dolgui et al. [3] present an 
improved mixed integer program to solve large instances of 
the block allocation problem in a reasonable time. 
Transfer line balancing problem with an objective of 
minimizing number of machines is presented in Essafi et al. 
[4]. A Mixed Integer Program (MIP) is presented along with 
an algorithm. Precedence, inclusion and exclusion constraints 
are respected and sequence dependent set-up times are 
specified. Solution time is long even for a small problem. 
Moreover, the scope is limited to line configuration. No 
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process planning in terms of feature grouping or tool 
allocation is considered.  
Tolio and Urgo [5] present a mixed integer linear program 
to consider design of flexible transfer lines. The equipment 
cost for a multi-model rotary transfer line is minimized while 
respecting design constraints. Zhang et al. [6] provide a 
hierarchical process planning approach for flexible transfer 
line schematic design. The method includes the selection of 
manufacturing feature machining operation, part set-up 
planning, feature sequencing, operation sequencing and 
process plan generation. 
An investigation on transfer line balancing is carried out by 
Masood [7]. A case study is considered to improve cycle time 
performance and machine utilization. Re-sequencing of 
operations and tools is carried out to improve the throughput. 
The results are validated by simulation. 
Das et al. [8] follow a hierarchical approach in their 
machine loading and tool allocation problem. Design features 
are grouped together at higher level assuming an operation 
sequence and the operation sequence is improved at lower 
level to repeat iteration. Long time is required to solve the 
small problem considered. Transportation time is not 
considered. 
Osman and Baki [9] consider a transfer line balancing 
problem to minimize non-productive time. A linearization and 
decomposition approach is adopted to sequence operations 
after grouping the features.  In the sequel, Osman and Baki 
[10] develop a Bender’s Decomposition approach and some 
Ant colony meta-heuristics to solve larger problems and 
obtain better results than their previous work [9]. However, 
solution time for large problems is long.  
Our motivation is to develop an efficient solution for the 
transfer line balancing problem which concerns machine 
loading, cutting tool allocation and grouping and sequencing 
of operations. We consider the objective of minimizing 
makespan.  
In this paper, a time-based approach is followed. The 
objective is to minimize the handling time fraction of the 
production cycle time. The handling time is the non-
productive time consisting of tool change time, reposition 
time, transportation time, refixturing time and reloading time. 
It is required to be kept at a minimum in order to minimize the 
total makespan. A new mixed integer linear programming 
model is presented to tackle the problem in a hierarchical 
fashion to solve large problems in small time. At the higher 
level, design features are allocated to machine groups while 
respecting the inclusion and exclusion constraints. The result 
is provided to the lower level where machine loading, cutting 
tool allocation and sequencing of operations is performed 
separately for each group while respecting capacity, 
precedence and takt time constraints. A balanced transfer line 
ensures maximum utilization of the machine tools and higher 
productivity. 
The organization of the paper is as follows: a brief 
description of the nature of the problem is provided in section 
2. The mathematical model is presented in section 3. Section 4 
includes computational results. Summary and conclusion are 
presented in section 5. 
Nomenclature 
NPT Non-Productive time  
ORCT Orientation Change time      
TLCT  Tool Change time 
TO   Machining time 
RT  Refixturing and Reloading time 
2. Problem description 
The problem tackled is design of transfer lines for mass 
production of discrete products. There are several design 
features on different faces of the product. Whenever a feature 
is completely processed and the next feature is to be 
processed on a different face, the workpiece is rotated to 
change orientation. The time required for this non-value 
added activity (ORCT) is non-productive. It is required to be 
kept at a minimum in order to reduce the total makespan of 
the product. Thus, the design features are to be grouped 
together with the objective of minimizing ORCT. This is the 
higher level of the problem where design features are 
allocated to machine groups while respecting inclusion and 
exclusion constraints.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1: Proposed approach for hierarchical grouping and sequencing of 
machining operations for transfer lines 
 
Every design feature is composed of a fixed number of 
operations. Each operation requires a particular cutting tool 
for machining. These cutting tools are to be loaded on the 
machines while respecting the tool magazine capacity 
constraint. When an operation is performed by one cutting 
tool and the next operation requires a different cutting tool, 
time is spent in changing the tool. The spindle goes back to 
the tool magazine and reloads the next tool. This time (TLCT) 
is also non-productive and needs to be minimized. The 
sequencing problem performs the scheduling of operations in 
each machine group while respecting capacity and precedence 
constraints to minimize ORCT, TLCT and transportation 
time. It utilizes the output from the grouping problem solved 
at the higher level to sequence the operations at the lower 
level, one group at a time. TO is the cutting time required for 
an operation. RT is the total of tool positioning, retracting and 
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rapid time. The takt time limit is to be respected at all times. 
Thus, the problem aims at optimal grouping and sequencing 
of operations to balance the transfer line for its maximum 
utilization.  
3. Mathematical representation 
This section describes and details a mathematical model 
developed to solve the problem of transfer line balancing by 
grouping and sequencing operations. The model is divided 
into two sub-models: grouping and sequencing. The grouping 
sub-model performs grouping of design features with an 
objective of minimizing ORCT. The result of the grouping 
sub-model is provided to the sequencing sub-model where 
optimum sequence of operations is determined and cutting 
tools are allocated to the machine tools with an objective of 
minimizing the ORCT, TLCT and transportation time. The 
sequencing sub-model is solved separately for each group. If 
the solution is infeasible due to the violation of the takt time 
constraint, the grouping sub-model is solved again by 
specifying different features for inclusion or exclusion 
constraints. The new solution is provided to sequencing sub-
models to solve them again. The process is repeated until a 
feasible solution is obtained. The equations (6)-(14) form the 
grouping sub-model while the equations (15)-(24) are part of 
the sequencing sub-model. The indices, parameters and 
decision variables for the problem are listed below. 
 
Indices 
 
),...,3,2,1( Gg   Index set of machine groups  
),...,3,2,1( Rr   Index set of design features 
),...,3,2,1( rOo r  Index set of machining operations 
),...,3,2,1( gSs g   Index set of sequence positions 
),...,3,2,1( Ll   Index set of cutting tools 
 
 
Parameters 
 
rO   Number of machining operations of design 
feature r  
NO   Total number of operations in a cycle 
rD   Total number of times design feature  r  is 
processed for each product 
gNM   Maximum number of machine tools allowed 
for a group 
lH   Number of tool slots needed by tool l  
lT   Life of cutting tool l  
A   Size of the tool magazine of each machine 
tool 
E   Cycle time / takt time 
rouTO   Time for processing operation o  of design 
feature r  
'rrORCT   Orientation change time after performing 
design feature r  on face f before performing design feature 
'r  on face 'f  
)1( ororTLCT  Tool change time for changing tool l  to 
'l  
after performing operation o of design feature r  before 
performing operation 1o  of the same design feature r  
''ororTLCT  Tool change time for changing cutting tool 
l  to 'l  after performing operation o of design feature r  
before performing operation 'o  of the next design feature 'r  
roRT   Refixturing and reloading time for operation 
o  of feature r  
rolP   1 if operation o of design feature r  
requires cutting tool l , 0 otherwise  
'rri   1 if feature r  and feature 'r are required to 
be allocated to one group, 0 otherwise 
'rre   1 if feature r  and feature 'r are not be 
allocated to one group, 0 otherwise 
t   Transportation time between two machine 
tools 
 
Decision variables 
 
gN   Number of machine tools in group g
(Integer) 
gQ   1 if group g is formed, 0 otherwise 
rogsX   1 if operation o  of design feature r is 
processed on sequence position s in group g , 0 otherwise 
lgY   1 if cutting tool l  is assigned to group g , 0 
otherwise 
rgZ   1 if design feature r is processed in group
g , 0 otherwise 
gS   Number of sequence positions in a group g  
 
Variable 
gN decides the number of machine tools allocated to 
group g . 
Variable 
gQ decides whether group g  is formed or not. 
Variable rogsX decides allocation of sequence position to an 
operation o of design feature r belonging to group g . 
Variable lgY decides allocation of cutting tool l to group g . 
Variable 
rgZ decides allocation of design feature r to group g  
Variable 
gS determines the number of sequence positions in 
group g . 
 
Equation (1) determines the total number of operations to be 
performed in a group. 
¦¦
  
  
G
g
g
R
r
r SONO
11
          (1) 
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Variable 1W  calculates the total ORCT for group g . 
grrgsgorrogs
R
r
R
r
Or
o
Or
o
Sg
s rr ZZXXORCTgW ')1(''1 1' 1 '1' 11 ')(1      ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
(2) 
 
Variable 2W  calculates the total TLCT for group g . 
¦ ¦ ¦     rgsgorrogsRr Oro Sgs oror ZXXTLCTgW )1()1(1 11 11 )1()(2
grrgsgorrogs
R
r
R
rrr
Or
o
Or
o
Sg
s oror ZZXXTLCT ')1(''1 ':1' 1 11' 11 ''  z    ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
(3) 
 
Variable 3W  calculates the total RT for an operation o  of 
feature r . 
rogsro
R
r
Or
o
Sg
s r XRTDgW ¦ ¦ ¦    1 1 1)(3        (4) 
 
Variable 4W   calculates the TO in group g . 
rogsrou
R
r
Or
o
Sg
s r XTODgW ¦ ¦ ¦    1 1 1)(4        (5) 
 
Grouping sub-model  
 
Objective function  
Minimize ORCT grrg
R
r
R
r rr ZZORCTgW '1 1' ')(1 ¦ ¦    
The objective function for the grouping sub-model is non-
linear in nature. It is linearized by introducing a binary 
variable ''grgrB  in equations 13 and 14. Thus, the objective 
function changes to: 
 
Minimize ORCT+TLCT 
grr
R
r
R
r rr BORCTgW '1 1' ')(1 ¦ ¦    
Constraints for grouping sub-model: 
 
Equation (6) ensures that each design feature r  is allocated to 
only one group g . 
1
1
 ¦  Gg rgZ   r            (6) 
 
Equation (7) is implicit in the model and included here for 
discussion purposes only. It shows that every group is not 
necessarily formed. In particular, if LHS is zero, no feature is 
allocated to it and, therefore, the group is not formed.   
0
1
! ¦  Rr rgZ   g          (7) 
 
Equation (8) ensures that all operations of a feature are 
processed in the same group in which the feature is allocated.  
rgrog ZX    gro ,,            (8) 
 
Equation (9) represents inclusion constraint that requires that 
two design features r , 'r  be assigned to the same group, if
'rri =1. 
0)( '   grrg ZZ  1,:,, '''  ! irrrrg rr        (9) 
 
Equation (10) represents exclusion constraint that prevents the 
assignment of two design features r , 'r  to the same group, if 
'rre =1. 
1)( ' d grrg ZZ   1,:,, '''  ! errrrg rr    (10) 
Equation (11) indicates that a design feature is allocated to a 
group only when it is formed. M is a big number which 
facilitates allocation of feature only when gQ is 1. 
g
R
r rg
MQZ d¦  1  g         (11) 
 
Equation (12) calculates the total number of sequence 
positions allotted to group g , which is gS : the upper limit on 
the index set of sequence positions. 
g
R
r rg
r SZO  ¦  1  g         (12) 
Equations (13) and (14) introduce a binary variable, ''grgrB , 
which is required to adopt the linearization scheme given in 
Osman and Baki [10]. 
'
1' ''¦   Gg grgrrg BZ  rrg ,,        (13)
rggrgrgr BB ''''    rrgrgr ! ':',',,         (14) 
Equations (6), (7) & (8) are adopted from Das et al. [8]. 
Equations (9) - (14) are derived from Osman and Baki [10].  
 
Sequencing sub-model  
 
Objective function  
Minimize ORCT + TLCT + Transportation time  
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦      grrgsgorrogsRr Rr Oro Oro Sgs rr ZZXXORCTgW ')1(''1 1' 1 '1' 11 ')(1
¦ ¦ ¦     rgsgorrogsRr Oro Sgs oror ZXXTLCTgW )1()1(1 11 11 )1()(2
grrgsgorrogs
R
r
R
rrr
Or
o
Or
o
Sg
s oror ZZXXTLCT ')1(''1 ':1' 1 '1' 11 ''  z    ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦  
gtN  
The variables rgZ  and gS are input parameters to the 
sequencing sub-model as their value is obtained from 
grouping sub-model. The sequencing sub-model is solved 
separately for each group. 
The objective function for the sequencing sub-model is non-
linear in nature. It is linearized by introducing a binary 
variable ''' sogrosrC  in equations 23 and 24. Thus, the objective 
function changes to: 
 
Minimize ORCT+TLCT 
grrgsogrosr
R
r
R
rrr
Or
o
Or
o
Sg
s rr ZZCORCTgW ')1(''1 ':1' 1 '1' 11 ')(1  z    ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
¦ ¦ ¦     rgsogrosrRr Oro Sgs oror ZCTLCTgW )1)(1(1 11 11 )1()(2
grrgsogrosr
R
r
R
rrr
Or
o
Or
o
Sg
s oror ZZCTLCT ')1(''1 ':1' 1 '1' 11 ''  z    ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
gtN  
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Constraints for sequencing sub-model:  
 
Equation (15) indicates tool magazine capacity limit for each 
machine tool. It is defined for a machine group in [8], [9] and 
[10]. However, A  defines tool magazine capacity for a 
machine tool and not for a group. Hence, a product of  A  and 
gN is considered. 
 
g
L
l
l ANYH d¦  lg1  g         (15) 
Equation (16) ensures that the number of machine tools 
allocated to a group is within the upper limit for the group. As 
machine loading is performed in the sequencing sub-model, 
this equation appears in the sequencing sub-model, not the 
grouping sub-model. 
          
gg NMN d                g                              (16) 
 
Equation (17) represents precedence constraint between 
operations to ensure that the operation o  of feature r  
precedes operation 1o  of the same feature r . 
¦¦   t ss gsorss rogs XX 1' ')1(1' '  sgor ,,,       (17) 
Equation (18) specifies the precedence constraint between 
features to ensure that the last operation rO  of feature r  
precedes first operation of the feature 'r  . 
 
¦¦   t ss gsrss gsrO XX r 1' '1'1' '    1:,,', '   rrisgrr    (18) 
 
Equation (19) ensures that each operation o  is assigned only 
to one sequence position s . 
rgrogs
S
s ZXg  ¦  1  gor ,,        (19) 
Equation (20) ensures that each sequence position s  is 
assigned to only one operation o . 
1
11
 ¦¦   rOo rogsRr X  sg,         (20) 
Whenever an operation is assigned to a group, the required 
cutting tool must be assigned to the group and the tool life 
limit is satisfied. Equation (21) represents such limit. The 
product of total machining time for a tool, its allocation, 
demand for a design feature and operation allocation is less 
than or equal to the product of the tool life and tool allocation. 
lg
1 1
YTXTODP lrogsrorR
r
O
o rol
r d¦ ¦   lsg ,,      (21) 
 
Equation (22) indicates takt time limit of each machine tools 
to prevent overloading of machines. The total processing time 
at each machine group is less than or equal to the product of 
takt time for the line and the number of machines to be 
allocated to the group. 
 
gENgWgWgWgW d )(4)(3)(2)(1 g  
(22) 
Equations (23) and (24) introduce a binary variable,
''' sogrosrC , which is required to adopt the linearization 
scheme given in Osman and Baki [10]. 
'''''' sogrosrgsor CX         ':',',',, sssorsg z     (23) 
rossogrsogrosr CC ''''''      ':',',',, sssorsg z     
(24) 
Equations (16) - (24) are adopted from Osman and Baki [10]. 
4. Case study 
A case study for the above problem is presented in this 
section using data for an engine cylinder head from Das et al. 
[8]. A numerical experiment is conducted to test the 
functionality of the model presented in the previous section 
and to compare with the original results [8]. The model is 
solved using AMPL and CPLEX solver. The test is conducted 
using an Intel i-3 processor @1.4 GHz with 4GB RAM. 
The problem has 12 Design features located on five 
different faces consisting of 38 Machining operations in total. 
They are to be distributed amongst four machine groups. 
Twelve different types of cutting tools are required. 
 The orientation change time matrix (in seconds) is adopted 
from Table 4 in Das et al. [8]. The tool change time is a 
random number in the range [1, 10]. The value is 0 for no 
change in tool. Transportation time is set to 5 sec. The details 
of the operations are adopted from table 1 in Das et al. [8]. 
They include number of operations belonging to each feature, 
the face on which the feature lies, cutting tool and tool slot 
requirement and the values of TO and RT for each operation. 
 
The computational results are illustrated in Table 1. The 
makespan obtained by Das et al. [8] are 1256.74 seconds, 
1213.64 seconds and 1223.14 seconds. The grouping and 
sequencing obtained in this paper with a makespan totaling 
1268.84 seconds lies within the range although transportation 
time is added. Therefore, the result obtained is optimal. 
Moreover, the time required to solve the problem is 4.37 sec 
which is significantly less than the solution time required by 
Das et al. [8] which is 2329 sec. The time required to solve a 
similar problem in [9] is 12240 sec and 279 sec & 840 sec in 
[10]. A bar chart in Figure 2 shows that all workstations are 
efficiently utilized and that the takt time is being respected. 
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Table 1: Numerical results showing the grouping and sequence obtained 
 
Group                1              2              3                 4            Total 
DFUs           10,11,12     4,5,8        1,2,3          6,7,9           12 
 
No. of  
Machines         1               1               1               1                4 
used  
 
No. of  
Sequence        10              8              11              9               38 
Positions 
 
Optimum      [11,31],     [8,24],       [2,5],       [6,17], 
Sequence      [10,29],     [5,15],       [3,9],       [9,27], 
[DFU,           [11,32],     [4,12],       [2,6],       [6,18], 
Operation]    [12,35],     [8,25],      [3,10],      [9,28], 
                     [11,33],     [4,13],       [1,1],       [6,19], 
                     [12,36],     [5,16],       [2,7],       [7,21], 
                     [12,37],     [4,14],       [1,2],       [7,22], 
                     [11,34],     [8,26]       [3,11],      [6,20], 
                     [12,38],                       [1,3],       [7,23] 
                     [10,30]                        [2,8], 
                                                         [1,4] 
 
ORCT              0             10                0                0            10 
(sec) 
 
TLCT              23            21              23              15            82 
(sec) 
  
TO+RT        282.28    254.76       372.26       267.04    1176.84   
+t*N 
(sec) 
 
Makespan    305.28    285.76      395.76        282.04    1268.84 
(sec) 
 
 
     
 
Fig. 2: Cycle times for transfer line workstations against allocated takt time 
5. Conclusion 
This paper tackles the problem of process planning and 
system design for transfer lines. In order to utilize the 
machinery to the maximum, the design features are grouped 
together and the operations are sequenced in an optimal 
manner. A balanced transfer line ensures a maximum 
utilization of the machine tools and higher productivity. A 
new mixed integer linear programming model is developed to 
solve the problem in a hierarchical manner. At the higher 
level, feature grouping and allocation problems are solved. 
The output of this problem is provided to the lower level to 
solve the operation sequencing and tool allocation problems. 
Linearization of the model has been carried out to solve it for 
optimality. The objective of the problem is to minimize the 
handling time portion of the cycle time. Several technological 
constraints are respected while solving the problem. A new 
tool magazine capacity constraint is adopted for an accurate 
representation. In the case study conducted to test the 
functionality of the model, a number of automated machines 
are utilized to manufacture an engine cylinder head in large 
quantities. The proposed method provides optimal results 
within a very short period of time. This performance with 
respect to optimality and computation time is far better than 
that of the similar methods considered in the literature. Future 
work is to expand the approach and utilize meta-heuristic 
methods to solve large instances of the problem.  
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